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Bonnie: bittersweet, bluesy
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professional unit. This is a good side. Nice
variety of tunes and not really any that you
have to get up and skip over on the stereo.

Side two starts off with the title track
"Sweet Forgiveness." This is a toe-tapp-

backwoods song with excellent guitar work
from McFarlane. You know, in this tune, I

swear I can hear Emmy Lou Harris in the

background, but she's not on the liner notes,
so 1 guess not. The second cut is a Jackson
Browne tune, "My Opening Farewell." The
boys play this one really well, but I kinda
wish Bonnie would let Mr. Browne sing it. I

mean, she doesn't sing it badly, quite the
contrary, but Jackson Browne's lyrics are
written for Jackson Browne's voice, if you
know what 1 mean. "Three Time Loser" is

the side's next cut, and you've most likely
heard this one on the radio. A nice, catchy
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Sweet Forgiveness
Bonnie Raitt

Okay now, let's see: There's Linda
Ronstadt, Emmy Lou Harris and Dolly
Parton in their school, veah, then there's
Ann Wilson, Suzi Quatro and Stevie Nicks
in their school, and then of course there's
Gladys Knight, Aretha Franklin and Diana
Ross in their school... and then there's
Bonnie Raitt in her school. . .wait, I mean
All the schools. ..oh, her own school
but. , .wow this is really strange; the lady is

in a class all by herself, yet she can definitely
fit into literally all classes. This unique
quality of flexibility is most obvious in
Raitt's newest release on Warner Brothers
Records Sweet Forgiveness.

On the album, the raunchy-swee- t,

blues rocking vocalist and guitarist chooses
an excellent repertoire of tunes, and, I swear
I can hear Emmy Lou Harris in the Karla
Bonoff tune "Home" welcomes Payne
prove itself. Behind Bonnie, Will McFarlane
plays electric guitars, Jeff Labes on
keyboards, Dennis Whitted on drums, and
the legendary Freebo on fretless bass. These
guys are great. Throughout the album, they
display very clean, very tight arrangements
that tell me they are no more a "back-up- "

band than The Section was to James Taylor.
Side one begins really well in a quick-pace- d

blues. Earl Randall tune "About to
Make Me Leave Home." Now, Bonnie Raitt
plays slide guitar, and on this track, she plays
it to death. Sweet, slick tones and good
blues rock taste. Track two you've probably
heard a nice, rocking remake of Del
Shannon's oldie "Runaway." A catchy
arrangement and Raitt's rough vocals keep
this tune from being tossed over in the pile of
remakes. Next, the pace slows down for a

beautiful rendition of Mark Jordan's "Two
Lives." Pleasantly surprising, Bill Payne sits
in on keyboards for the song and adds a

subtle touch of Little Feat to Raitt and the
band. Michael McDonald and Rosemary
Butler join Bonnie in some of the prettiest
harmonies on the album. The last track on
side one is probably the best on the album.
Eric Kaz's "Gamblin' Man" must have been
written for Bonnie Raitt. A hard-push-

rocker, the tune still remains contained
enough to prove the band as a really
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tune with some great slide guitar work by

Bonnie (that still amazes me!) Track four,
entitled "Takin' My Time," was written by
Bill Payne and displaycs definite qualities of
Little Feat. The tempo is fairly slow, but the
band pushes the tune hard, and McFarlane
gets to show off on slide guitar. Easily one of
the best cuts on the album. The last track, a

Karla Bonof tune "Home," welcomes Payne
back to the Fender Rhoades piano, and John
David Souther, joining Bonnie on some easy
Nashville harmonies. A nice mellow song to
end an album. . .

Rock, blues, soul, country Bonnie Raitt
embodies all these qualities, from her rock1

hard slide guitar blues licks, to her
sometimes rough, sometimes sweet, always
right vocals. Sweet Forgiveness gives s

possibly the most delicious taste of Bonnie
Raitt and her band that we have had to date.

Records provided courtesy of Record
Bar

Ray Wise strikes a contemplative pose here in a scene from Hamlet, the current
offering of UNC's Playmakers Repertory Company. Tom Haas, artistic director of
PRC, directs this classic story of a young man's attempt to control his passions in

order to meet society's expectations. Hamlet runs at 8 Tuesday through Saturday
evenings, with 2 p.m. Sunday matinees and will continue through Feb. 4. Contact the
box office in Graham Memorial (933-112- 1) for additional information. r A Landmark

in Unique Shopping.the greatest thing that
ever happened for

women students. . ." The Old Mill in Carrboro is a distinctive shopping
experience. Why? . . . Because of its relaxed, attractive
atmosphere complimented by Carr Mill's exciting variety of
specialty shops. Historic preservation and continued
customer service are important to all our merchants.
Keeping the original wooden floors uncluttered and filling
our stores with unique items make your shopping a genuine
pleasure. Come by today and visit our friendly merchants...
You'll enjoy it.

Carr Mill
shopping village
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"The Figure and Health Spa is the greatest thing that ever happened
for the women students at UNC. Living a life style that is conducive to
overeating, too much tension, and no physical stimulation the co-e- d

can do herself a tremendous favor to take an hour a day to come to the
spa. I am physically fit and am living life to its fullest. Not only is my

body in perfect tone and teady to perform, but I find my mind and
senses are more alert and quick to respond. The combination of a
sauna and whirlpool is the most relaxing episode of my visits to the spa
and of my entire day."
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Knockarounds
Crazy Horse
Foxglove
Head Over Heels
McGinty't Sports Shop
Remnants of the Mill
The Tin Ceiling
Hosanna Home Restaurant
Cook's Bazaar

Harvey's Warehouse
Revco Drugs
Doofinkey's
Foto Express
Harris-Teet- er Foods
College Cafe
This End Up
Bizzy Bee
Mack's Variety
Old Mine
Snack Shack

O HEALTHS

942-855- 4Eostgota Shopping Canter


